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The Immunization Delivery Cost Catalogue 
(IDCC) contains 410 unit costs in 2016 US$, the 
majority from low-income countries and Sub-
Saharan Africa. Most unit costs are presented as 
cost per dose and represent health facility-based 
delivery. 

The cost per dose ranges from $0.16 to $2.54 for 
delivery of single, newly introduced vaccines at 
health facilities (incremental costing, including 
economic, financial and fiscal costs). The cost 
per dose ranges from $0.75 to $9.45 for delivery 
of a schedule of vaccines to children under one 
at health facilities and through multiple 
strategies (full costing, economic costs).
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ThinkWell conducted a systematic review of immunization delivery
costing studies in low- and middle-income countries to create an
online unit cost database. The search included grey and peer-
reviewed literature between January 2005 and April 2018.
• Over 15,400 articles/reports considered.
• Data from 61 resources extracted.

We developed the Immunization Delivery Cost Catalogue (IDCC)
which includes 410 unit costs, all converted to 2016 US$, presented
with contextual and methods information. We developed 8
immunization delivery cost ranges, comprised of comparable unit
costs (Figures 2 and 3).

METHODS

Immunization programs that deliver for all require sustainable and 
predictable financing to achieve equitable, high-quality coverage of 
life-saving vaccines. However, use of cost evidence for budgeting, 
planning, and decision making is challenging. Cost data are 
fragmented, of variable quality, and can be difficult to translate 
for policy purposes.  

INTRODUCTION

The IDCC contains 410 unit costs (such as cost per dose, cost per
capita, cost per fully immunized child) all converted to 2016 US$:
• Nearly two-thirds (63%) of the unit costs come from low-

income countries, nearly all from Sub-Saharan Africa; 29%
come from lower-middle-income countries (Figure 1) .

• Over half (63%) of the unit costs relate to new vaccine
introduction, of which 83% are costed incrementally. Of the
unit costs for new vaccine introduction, 45% report the costs of
introducing PCV (7/10/13), and 27% report the costs of
introducing HPV .

• Most (68%) unit costs are for health facility-based delivery.
• Cost per dose ranges from $0.16 to $2.54 for delivery of single,

newly introduced vaccines at health facilities (incremental
costing, including economic, financial and fiscal costs).

• Cost per dose ranges from $0.75 to $9.45 for delivery of a
schedule of vaccines to children under one at health facilities
and through multiple strategies (full costing, economic costs).

KEY FINDINGS

• There is high variability in unit costs, even in comparable
settings; some variation may be due to differences in study
methodologies and reporting.

• Cost ranges can inform planning and policymaking, but should
be used with caution given their width and the few unit costs
used in their development.

CONCLUSIONS
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Figure 1. Geographic scope of immunization delivery unit cost findings 

Figure 3. Immunization delivery cost ranges: full delivery costs for 
delivering a schedule of vaccines, excluding vaccine cost (2016 US$)

The data and all findings are available at 
IMMUNIZATIONECONOMICS.ORG/ICAN

Figure 2. Immunization delivery cost ranges: incremental cost of 
single, newly introduced vaccines, excluding vaccine cost (2016 US$)


